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KIT WOOLSEY
TI IE BRID GE WORLD IN TERVIEW
CI:)"/ew individuals achieve the
highest echelon as hath theQ
rist and OI-the- toble partici
pant. Kit Woolsey, The Bridge World \'
Technical Edito/; not only has held
s//ch ronk.l· for severol de cades hut
also has succeeded in transmitting his
interest.1 oml results to advanced pla}'
er,\' th ro //g h numerous publications .
His "res earch and development" has
ranged j'ery widely, co vering many
aspects of the game and pructical con
s iderations; in particular; he has lVon
major championships Zlsing dijrerellt
sys tem approaches and sly ies. Th is
interview was conducted during the
Fall 0/2009.

V

Disputing the Com mon Wisdom
TB.IV: You have a lot o f theories
about stratcgy that go against the stan
dard \'iew. What are th e most im por
tant of thcse, and how do yo u de fend
your positions (or persuade a patiner to
adopt themp

Woolsey: ThroughoLit the years ,
there has been much dogma pass cd
from gcncration to generation. This ,is
taken as gospcl by new players, and it
rcmains cntrenched e vcn when apply
ing a little bit of common sense wi]:]
demonstrate that it is fallacious. J am
always on thc lookout for such miscon
ceptions. Hcrc are a few examples:
Dou/;Iing the opponents into game.
1\ popular notion is that there is no
bigger erime at IMPs than unsuccess
fu lly do ub ling a making partscore that
produces a gamc bonus. lv lost players

won ' t make s ueh a double unless they
have a lock. By failing to do so, they
miss lll any opportun ities for a juicy
plus score at thc risk of an occasional
disaster.
Suppose that your vulnerable op
ponents have bid to threc spades, and
your ex pectation is that th ey w ill go
do wn one tri ck , Nobody would dou
bl e- it mi ght makc. But let 's look at
some numbers. Presumably, down one
will be the most common result, some
tim es the contract wi II make, so mc
times it will go down two. Let's assume
50 pcrcent for down one, 25 percent for
a makc, and 25 perccnt for down two,
and that the contract at the other tabl e
is three spades undoubl ed taking the
same number of trick s. Thcn, if you
double, you will win 3 imps (200 vs.
100) 50 percent of the time, lose) I
imps (minus 730 vs. minus 140) 25
perccn t of thc time , and win 7 imps
(500 vs. 200) 25 perccnt of the time.
This produces an avcrage gain of 0.5
imps per deal, so doubling is a winner
on balance.
Leading against three notrump. The
principle of attacking with fourth high
est from yo ur longest and strongest suit
(unlcss that is obvioLisly wrong-c.g.,
it is an oppon ent's suit, or partner has
bid a different suit) is misguided. Un
less such a lead happens to hit partner's
five-card s uit. leading from a broken
four-c ard suit will usually lose or break
evcn, seldom gain.
The defcnders' goal is to take five
tricks. Suppose you lead from , say,
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king-ten- fourth, and are lucky enough
to find th ree lo,v in dummy in dummy,
ace-j ack-low with partner, queen-third
with declarer. Th e le ad has worked
out fin e, but that gi ves th e defenders
only four tricks. A fifth trick is nceded ,
and if it is available there will be time
to run the suit of your king-ten-fourth
when the de fens e gets in . Thus , U lJ 
less there is a cashout situation where
declarer has nine tricks i r the defense
doesn 't takc the lirst five, lcadi.ng from
a four-card suit to set up the long card
in the suit will never by itsclf defeat
three not rump unless the contract is
beatable some other way.
Five -card majors "vith forcing one
nOfrump respol1ses. The se me thods
wcre introduced when peoplle experi
mented with th e Kaplan-Sheinwold
an d Roth-Stone s ys tems, and some
parts of those systems rema,i ned pop
ular. Fivc-card maj ors is a sen sible
agreement; forc ing one-notrump re
sponses is not. If yo u hold, say:
~ A Q x 'V' J x x x x 0 Q x x et. K .I,
a nd partner respond s one not ru mp
to your one-heart open ing, all your
experience tells y ou to pass . A two
diamond rebid may lead to a w c ak
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seven-card trump fit in two heans or
two diamonds, or to a risky leve l in two
notrum p or three hea rts when partner
has invitational st re ng th. T im e and
aga in , 1 have seen players rcbid ,[wo
diamonds on a band Ilike thi s, rcach a n
inferior contract, and then say: " I .just
knew I should have violated the system
and passed one notrLI mp." They are
right. Ove r the past couple of decades,
players ha ve been switching to " scmi
forcing" not rump, so that opener can
pass one notrump with ajunky 5-3-3-2.
A fo llOlr-up king-osk by key-card
asker prOinises partl1ership possession
of all the key cards This idea gocs
all the way back to thc in\'cntion of
Blackwood . Sometimes, as ker wi ll be
missing a kcy card and hopc to reach
six notrump opposite a part,icular king,
either for safety or (at matchpoints) for
extra points. This capability is negated
if teHer is allowed to bid a grand slam
over the king-ask. A simple solution
that touches a ll bases is that a king
inquiring ask er is temporarily assumed
to have annollnced partnership posses 
sion. of all the key cards, but if teller
wants to bid a grand slam, he bids si;..
notru mp, prot ect ing the a lternative

IMPROVE YOUR DEFENSE
Matchpoinls; Fast dealer; both sides vul.
NOKr H (dum my)
~Q 97654

SO UTH

W EST

N ORTH

EAST

20
5 et.

Pass

Pass

Pass

'V'K94

0 4

Diamond ace, four, kin g, six.

et.J32
W EST (you)

Plan your defense.

~A 108
'V' Q753
OA7532
et.7

(Sollilion
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possibili ty. Although this is a no-lose
treatment, I have not yet met an yone
else who uses it.
J lry to defcnd these and other hereti
ca l positions through cold. hanl logic.
I'm hopeful thut if my explanations arc
sufticiently forceful, my pa rtners will
then scc things in the same li ght.
TS./V:: You rccomm end (and lake)
vcry aggressive precmpti ve actions. To
what extent do you temper this sty le
based on vulnerability?
Ih}(}/I ey: Vulncrability is a meaning
ful factor in many bidding decisions.
I have often sa ,id "vu ln erability is for
c hildren ," and it may someti mes ap
pcar that I bid that way, but this is
morc a rcflection of my beliefs that
aggrcssive bidding early in the auction
is winning bridge, more so than mOst
pluyers realize .
Howeve r, [ do keep an eye on thc
vulncrability when co nte mpl a ting a
marginal competitive acti on. IMP scor
ing is structured to make the rewards
for w inning deci sions in gamc- and
slam-bidding grcater w hen vu [nerable
than when nonvulncrabLc. and the pen
alties for being wrong arc greater. This
has a big effect on many of my initial
actions. For exam ple , in first seat at
favorable vulnerability, I would open
three clubs on :
• x x \j' x x 0 x x x x "'- Q ] lOx x.
Most playcrs think I'm nuts to do
this, but in practice it is a big winner.
Of course, once in a while I'll go for a
number, but that doesn't happen very
often- when I ' m potentially in reall y
big trouble, typically each opponent
is too long in clubs to make a take
out double. Some players understand
this phi losophy but wonder how my

partller can handle sLlch a wide range
of preempt s, s ince I'll also open three
clubs under those conditions on a hand
such as:
• x \j' x x 0 Q x h "'- A Q 10 9 x x x,
a "normal " three-club preempt. The
answer is that we don 't W01TY about it.
Partner assumes that J have something
in between the two extremes and acts
accordingly. [f he gets it wrong , and
perha ps bids a bad game or misses a
good one , the cost is only 5 or 6 imps.
[n contrast. if the opponents make a
wrong decision (missing a good game,
gett in g to the wrong game, mak ing a
bad slam decision one way or the other,
or coming in at the wrong time and go
ing for a number), theil" cost is in dou
ble figures of imps (becaLlsc orthe vul 
nerability). Since I have two opponents
and only one partner, and s ince I'm
getting two-to-one odds on the cost of
the possible missteps, the wide-range
preempt style is a bi g winner. At any
othcr vulnerability, the odds wouldn't
be nearly so good, and J ".... ould not pre
empt on the 2=2=4=5 hand, so \lJ lner
ability does play an active role.
TS. W. Your studies showing which
decision-types have the most impact
at lMPs surprised many experts. What
were the res ults, and ho w do you ac
count for them ?
Woolsey: Let 's simplify the discus
s ion by look ing only at constructive
auctions . not be ing concerned about
th e opponents' com peti tion or about
giving away informati on. Let's also
lump small slams and grand slams into
"slam bidding." Then we can classify
deci sions tha t a p<lIinership must make
when dctermining the final contract
as: (a) parl seore or game') (b) game or
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slam? (c) which partscorc'l (d) w hic h
game? (c) whieh s lam?
An exercise that might be relevant to
constructing one's bidding system is:
Ra nk these fi ve deci sion areas in order
of importance. takin g into account both
frequenc y and expectcd imp swing~.
When I poll ed experts, mOst placed
(a) highest. My view is that thcy are
completely wrong. Yes, these arc high
frequency decisions, but the number of
imps at stake is relativel y small. The
main reason is that bidd ing gamc or
not, though it ma y swing a lot on any
given deaL rarely changes expectation
(the average result) by much. When
there is any question about whether
or not to bid game , it is seldom the
case that the game is either laydown or
has no play; usually, it's success will
depend on some combination of fi
nesses , spLits, defense, or other factors
that give the contract some moderate
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perce ntage chance of making. Thu:,; .
th e differe nce in average imp re s ult
between bidding and not bidding game
is generally s mall.
For example, suppose yo u fail to bid
a vu lnerable game th at depends on a
fin esse . Within wtegory (a) . this is a
fairly serious error, but ho w much docs
it cost on ave rage') Half the rime, game
ma kes, and you lose 10 imps ; hal f the
time it fai Is and you gain 6 imps. Thus,
if such a deal were played twice , on
average the error will cost only 2 imps
per board.
This al"gument do es no t extend to
slam-related decision s. These arc not as
frequent [Edgar Kaplan, who strongly
emphasized slam bidding in hi s system
cons truc tion , estimated that roughly
one deal in 10 offers some form of
s lam deei sion.-Ed), but the swings
can be greater, In a possi ble slam, there
will be, on average, far fewer tincsses

IMPROVE YOUR PLAY
Problem 8

Problem A
Rubber bridge: South dealer; E-W vul.

IMPs; South dealer; N-S vu lnerable

NORll1

N ORTH

.;\432
\;?432
0 32
"'-A43 2

.AQI0 8
\j' 765
O J42
"'-K93

SOUTH

S OUT H

• J97
\j' K J

. 9
\j'A K8765
O AKQ
"'- 765

O A Q 10 9

"'- A QJ 10

SOUTII

WEST

NORTH

EAST

1 \;?
4 \j'

Pass
Pass

2 \;?
Pass

Pass
Pass

SO UTII

W EST

10
2N

N ORTII

1.

Pass
Pass
3 NT
Hea rt [our, five, ten, ?

Diam ond jack, deuce, fi ve. (lce.
Ilea!"! ace, spade fi ve. de llce. qlleen.

E AST

Pass
(All Pass)

Plan the play.

(Solutions on page 37.)

Plan the play.
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or breaks or special considerations rel
evant to thc contract's success than in
the lower zones. [n fact. Low frequcnc y
notwithstanding. I give category (c) top
priority. [f YClU go down in a vulnerable
six notrump instead of making six of a
minor in a four-four fit, yow' error costs
16 imps if your counterparts make a
slam ; if the pl aye rs with yo ur cards
stopped in game, let's say scoring 660.,
the error costs 25 imps. It takes a lot of
expected 2-imp losscs from missing a
vulnerable game on a finesse to make
up for just one such slam swing.
Decision area (b) is close Oll the
heels or (e). This will al w ays be a po
tential 11- or 13-imp swing (depending
on the vulnerability) , and if the higher
levcl contract is laydown or hopeless
(much more often the case in slam sittl
ations than in game contracts), the full
swing. rather than merel y a percentage
of the swing, is at stake. Category (d)
is fairly important. Reaching three
notrump when the opponents can run
a long suit costs 10 or 12 imps when
some other game is cold and bid in the
other room, and it can cost even more
if the other table reaches a partseore.
The same applies to w rongly failing
to bid three notrump or choosing the
wrong suit.
These considerations affect not only
one's best strategy in devising a system
but also the most appropriate tactics
on a given deal. I I' you t~lce a choice of
evils in the bidding. it is almost always
right to lie about strenhrth rather than to
lie about shape. There is usually more
to losc by reaching the wrong strain
than the wrong Icvel.
Category (c) doesn't involve doublc
figure s\\'ings, but it is a quite-frequent
decision, because when one cannot
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:safely bid too high there is onen too
Little room to explore for the bcst titrain.
Makjllg a partsco,ye instead of going
dowll in another can swing 4-g imps
(depending in part on how much the
wrong partseorc goes down).
T his puts category (a) last on my
list. Yet , man y partnerships put forth
a lot of effort try ing to construct ac
curate invitatio nal sequences at the
cost of finding the right strain or not
laying a foundation for accurate slam
bidding; these pairs are making a big
mistake. Of cours e, accurate invita
tional sequences can be valuable, but
they should take second chair to choice
of strain or slam investigation. Even if
you s imply bid game every time you
think you might have one, you will not
be too Car olT the mark.

Matters of Partnership
TI3. W: How do you determine when
someone may be a suitable partner? Do
you do anything to test the possibil
ity before conducting serious system
discussion? When starting a new part
nership, what arc your first steps'> Is
there an overall plan, or does progress
depend on circumstances?
Wools ey : For starters , successful
bridge partne.rs must like each other, (
because you \\'ant always to be rooting
for your partner to do the right thing.
It is extremcly difficult to form a suc
cessful partnership with someone you
don't like. Bridgewise , you should
ha ve similar philosophies about broad
concepts; otherwise , there is likely to
be too much friction . For example, if
one of you is a belicver in light pre
empts while the other is uncomfortable
\vith them , there will be too much over
compensation trying to makc partner
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happy and guessing what he has. [One
of the first highly-successrul exp e rt
partnerships in contract bridge was
Ely Culbel1son and Theodore Lightner.
Like eve n the IUOst sympathetic part
ners , the y occasionally dis agreed on
which theory to follow in some system
areas ; Culbertson had the controlling
vote. Once, in an important match , thc
pair suffered a disaster by lollowing a
C ulbertson theory of which Lightner
disapproved. Of this, a contemporary
report said: "Lightner was not entirely
displeased by this result."-- f:d.]
The simplest wa y to test the possi
bility of starting a serious pm1nership
is to playa few scss ion~. Also, if you
enjoy it (not everyone docs), yoa might
try biddin g some practice hands ; 00line sites arc excellent for this sort of
acti vity.
A lthough it is possible to s tart a
system from scratch , it is much cas icr
i f one partner prepares a sct o~' notes
th at the pal1nership uses at the outset
(barring obvious flaws and things that
the other partner finds unacceptable).
As experie nce increases, the notes
ca n be modified accordingly, taking
both pl ayers ' preferences into account.
Word processors and c-mail are great
ad vances in working on partnership
ag ree ments , making it eas y to keep
an up-to-date set o f notes. to make
changes, to revie w only recent changes
prior to playing, etc .

TI3. W : You arc associated with the
tacti c of viola6n g system (e.g. , pass
ing a lo reing bid) when it seems right.
How does this work in practice') Docs
it have an impact on other deals'! Docs
Success require parti c ular characteris
tics in partner? Are some bothered by it
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morc than others?
1I'(JO/sev : Brid ge is a game of per
centages. There arc rarely guarantees.
particularl y in the bidding. When
you open one notrull1p on a balanced
16-count with a worthless doubleton in
spades. you arc taking a chance . Pal1
ncr may raise to three notrull1p when
he also has a worthless doubleton. and
the opponents may run the first fi ve
spade tricks. The reason you open one
notfllmp hand is that your Judgment
and expericnce teach that it is the per
centage action, the one that will work
well more often than any other. You
don ' t pretend that it will o/Jrol's w ork.
The same holds true of an intentional
system violation. One takes such an ac
tion because circumstances and judg
ment indicate that it is the perccntage
action , and in that regard it is no di C
ferent from any other action. Suppose
that , at ravorable vulnerabdity, you
opell one diamond with:
• K x \:? K x x x <> A x x x x of. Q x;

LHO overcalls two clubs; pal1ner bids
two spades: RHO passes . Your table
fee I sensed that RHO w as sufferi ng
some discom rort· he isn ' t broke and
was itching to act. What should you
do'~

On the above information, you know
deep in your bones that the percentage
action is to pass . Your opening was
minimal, and the overcall demoted the
value of your queen of clubs . The vul
nerable overc all combined with your
sense about RHO indicate that partner
probably has only a 10- or ll-eount.
Even if partne r has a full opening bid,
game could be pretty bad; picture him
with, say :
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• !\ Q .\

X

x \:? A Q x 0 Q x x of. x x.

On top of all thaI. (IllY bid you make
will be a misdescription , so even if
YOllr side has a sound game contract.
YOll might not find it.
Yet two spades is forcing , so passing
is a violation. It might be wrong. Part
ner could be vcry distributional, or you
might have misread the table action
(RHO was Ilirting with preempting on
a very weak hand and a club fit. cllld
partner has an I R-collnt). So be it! If I
think a call is percentage, r will make
it regardless .
How will partner take it" It shouldn ' t
affect him oTle iota. Allor us occasion
ally take nonl11ainstream positions,
whether they are system violations or
not. Sometimes, we will be wrong.
Passing a forcing bid is no different
from lak ing any other such position. It
shouldn't affect future deals . Partner
knows that I know that two spades
is forcing. If, in the future , he picks
up a 16-count with five spades, he
will not be afraid to make the normal
two-spade bid (and I would not con
tinuc playing w ith a partner who felt
otherwise). We all make lots of table
decisions, and some of these will turn
out wrongly. Someone who gets upset
at every wrong decision will not be a
good pat1ner.

T B./V. Leaving personal prefer
ences aside, do you find significant
tcchnical differences among the popu
lar system approaches') Would it in
crease cffectiveness to usc different
approaches at different vulnerabilities?
J-Voo/sey: There arc pknty ofsignifi
cant differences . A systcm that is high
ly scientific may make vcry accurate
slam decisi ons , while a more go-as

you-please approach may achieve good
rcsults by providing the opponents
with less inJormation. Light opening
bids can win by striking the first blow;
sound opening bids wiB produce more
aCCllr<lte bidding af ter opening. Sys
tems with the same base offer many
options, which may turn out better or
worsc on any given deal.
Vulncrability considerations arc in
trinsic , even when not formally statcd.
Independent ofgeneral guidelines , con
servative or wild, anyone will precmpt
more liberally at favorable vulncrabil
ity than at unfavorable vulnerability.
Explicit adjustments merely adjust the
dcgrees of these differences . My pal1
ner and I use I O-12-HCP one-not rump
openings non vulnerable in first or sec
ond scat , but use a 14-16-HCP range
when vulnerable. Among the methods
(a) always 10-12, (b) always 14-16,
and (c) some variable method, it is an
open question which will work best.
Howcver, surely our approach is better
than 14-16 nonvulnerable and 10-12
vulnerable.
Some pairs use entirely different
methods depending on vulnerabili
ty. The most common of' thcse split
personality systems usc a strong club
nonvulncrable and a more standard
American style vulnerable. The theory
is that a forcing club can be hurt by
preemption , which won't do as much
damage when the opening sidc is
nonvulnerable . Whether or not this
is valid, I have no idea. In theory, it
\\ould probably be best to use four
different sys tems, one for each vul
ncrability (or, if complexity were no
object , eight systems , varying with
both vulnerability and whether or not
the opening s ide includcs the dealer) .
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As a practical matter. the gain (if any)
from such a set of agreements wou 1<.1
be more than lost by the extra mental
strain needed to learn aJld to recall sev
eral similar methods with some small
differences.

"l1

TB . /·J: : In determining which sys
tem to usc. or what treatments to usc
within a given approach, is it more im
portant to suit personal style or to strcss
technical superiority')
IVoo!sey : Unquestionably one should
stress per~onal preference, which can
completely dominate tcehnical superi
ority. It is impossible to producc one's
best game when uncomfortable at the
table. Many pairs err in trying for tech
nical perfection in their system. It just
doesn't pay to memori7.e a bunch of
low-frequency sequence meanings tbat
don ' t fit into a logical pattern (as is
sometimes done merely to ensure that
every possible call has a well-defined
meaning). If something rcmains un
defined, so what'? You just don't make
that call. II is far more important to
mainta in consistent, simple patterns
in order to cut dov.'n on memdry dif
ficulties .
Here is a practical examplc: My
partner and I use a very straightfonvard
defense against transfer preempts; it is
perhaps suboptimal , but we know well
how to handle it. So, when preparing
our defense against Flannery, instcad
of coming up with a bunch of new
meanings, we agrced to treat a two
diamond opening showing four= five
in the majors as if it were a transfer
preempt to two hearts . Is that the best
approach? Surely not. But by making
this agreement we will always know
exa ctly what our actions mean with
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out needing to commit anything ad
ditional tO~lllemory. Since Flannery
isn't employed by many pa irs. and the
bid comes up rare ly e ve n when the
opponents have it available . a nd our
methods will ,vork prelly well most of
the time anyway. we are giving up very
little by keeping things simple.

Learning Bridge and Other Games

TB.IV: How would you advise
somcone who is leamin g bridge now')
IVoo!sey: The usual: Playas much
as you can . read everything, talk to
expel1s and try to undcrstand what they
are saying. The more exposure of any
kind, the better.
One often-overlooked vital factor
that is underdiseussed is: To improve
yo ur status , you must learn to think
for yourself. Merely trying to follow
a bunch of rules won't help past thc
elcmentary levels. Whcn you arc at the
table and must make a critical decision ,
there won ' t be anyone whispering in
your car what you shoulld be consider
ing, what inferences to draw from the
bidding and play. what you know about
the deal based on its history, and what
neg<ltivc infcrences to draw. You must
work these things out for yourself, un
guided by rules.
This is the main reason why attempts ')'\
to writc computer programs to play
top-level bridge have failed. Gener
ally, computcrs can only follow pre-set
rules , and arranging for a complltcr to
learn from expcricnce is a much more
difficult challenge. The human mind
is not limited to rulc-follow,ing; it can
produce the originality of thought vital
for advanced or expert bridge . Think
ing independently is the most impor
tant talent for a new player to develop.
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TB, W: You excel, both as pl ayer and
theorist., at both bri dge and backgam
mon, Other top bridge stars havc simi
lar records in both games, but hard ly
anyone reaches the top in both bridge
and chess, Docs this relate to similal'i
tics and differences am ong games , or
with thc nced to spend so much time to
become pro ficient in bridge and chess?
~Vooisey:

I know good bridge pl ay
ers who arc or \vere competent chess
pl'ayers (including some Bridge World
stafTers, one of whom is myself: 1 was
a good player as a youngster, but I gave
up serious play at an eal'l y age), How
ever. no top bridge player wo uld rank
in. say, in the top 100 chess players in
the world , The reason there isn 't more
overlap seems to be the nature of ehess,
which requires an enOnllOUS amOlmt of
study to be a world-class player, Any
one who docs thatv-.ron 't have th e time
and cnergy neccssary to become a top
bridge player, even with a lot of natural

talent for the game,
In contrast. while a fa ir amount of
time and effort are needed to become
a top bridge p laye r, th e amounts arc
not nea rly as great as in chess, so such
players w ill ha ve time to d e lvc illto
other things, Seve ral very strong bridge
players are a Iso successful in business,
I would be s urp ri sed if a chess super
star had s uffi cie nt time for anything
else, Some other games can be mas
tered wi th less elTor!. Many top back
gammon players took up poker in the
recent poker cra ze, and some or them
have become world-class poker play
ers as well ; thi s docs not appl y to chess
play e rs, So a ta lented bridge player
cou ld a lso become a top backgam
mo n or poker playcr with relatively
little study. A generally strong games
player might well have tbe ability to be
a cbess star as well as a standout else
where but probably could not find the
time to do both,

The opening lead is the deuce of
clubs, How Jo you play?
As a diam ond mllst be lost, the on
ly chance is to avoid any club lo ser.
No heart play will he lp , but there is
a chance of getting rid of three clubs
r. om dummy un the spades, In order
to accomplish this before an opponent
trumps in , the East-West spades mu st
be fouHwo (a three-three break de
feats thc slam automatically [unless the
tlu'ee-trump defe nder has a singleton
club--EdJ) , and the jack must bc cap
tured, Thercfore, after takin g the ace
of clubs, play two rounds of diamonds,
then the king and another spade, plan
ning to linesse the ten:--ifEast has four
spades, it is twice as likely that he has
the jack as tbat West holds it
2.

NORTH

. 85
~ AJ82
o A6 3
oTeQJI04
SOUTH

• A9 7 2
~ K

O K8754
oTe962

SOME RECENT DEALS
BY THEODORE

H

ere are some of the more inter
esting dea Is tha t [ ha \'e noted
in recent months, The reader
may either read through them or pause
at the indicated stage and try to work
out the correct approach, Some of thcse
probloms were bungl ed by top-notch
players,

A.

LIGHT N ER

have arrived at what would otherwise
be the unsound contract of six dia
monds,

\. In the las t deal of the semifinal
round or a rubber-bridge tournament,
you, South, ncedin g to score a slam,

• 3-l- •

N ORTH

SOUTH

WEST

N ORTH

EA ST

Pass
2 NT

Pass
Pass

l ~

Pass
(All Pass)

3 NT

The bidding was optimistic and
unsound, Wcst led the five of hcarts:
deuce, ten , king, South Icd a low club:
~ a s t w on with the king and shifted
to the four of spades, West won with

:20 11

the spade tell and rctumed the queen;
East played the th ree, and South won
with thc ace, South now led a club to
Wcst's ace, When West returned a club ,
East discardcd the s ix of s pades, On
dummy's win ning club, East and South
thrcw diamonds, leaving:
NORT II

•o

'V' A JR

A63

oTe 
SO UTH

.9 7
'V' 
O K 8 75

oTe 
Ho w s hould SOllth explo it th e situ
ation?
Declarcr dec ided that East would not
have abandoned a sure or possiblc stop
pcr in diamonds; consequently, he must
ha ve started with fo ur diamonds and
now had qlleen-jaek-Iow along with
the king-jack of spadcs and a heart.
South therefore cashed dummy's ace of
diamonds (to steip West of his remain
ing diamond) and then led the jack of
hearts to endplay West. D ummy gets
two heart trieks , th e second of which
will squceze East between spades and
diamonds, [If West ducks the jack of
hearts, dcclarer can continue with the
eight.- -Ed] Of coursc, a more fortu
nate carlier defcn se could have beaten
thc contract.

.K5
~ AQ2

09542
oTeA 7 43
SOlJr H

. AQ 10 74
'/ 3
o A K6 3
oTeJI05

CORRECTIONS PUBLlSI-{ED
E rro rs are correc ted both in Thc Bridge \Xi'orld and o n its web site, From vvww.
hriclgcworlcl,(om link to thc Editorial DepartlTlent page, then to Corrections,
Yo u can check therc to obtain lllis .-;illg information o r to scc if an item h as
already been submitted,
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